This article investigates whether political use of the Internet affects users politically. Using a combination of log-and survey data from a study of Internet use during the Danish 2007 parliamentary election, and inspired by theories on agenda setting and on the active/interactive user, three hypotheses are tested: 1) that those who use the Internet most intensively politically are also the most politically affected, 2) that "net activists" (web 2.0 users) are affected more by their political Internet use than "information seekers" (web 1.0 users), and 3) that those who are somewhat or little interested in politics are those most affected by their political Internet use in an election period. All three hypotheses are verified with some modifications. Furthermore, it is demonstrated that sociodemographic factors like age, gender, education and income are of little importance in explaining variation in how voters are affected by their political Internet use. Rather, the level and type of political activity on the Internet and political interest seem to be the most important factors in explaining the degree to which voters are politically affected by their Internet use.
Introduction
From a feeble start in 1994 and till now election campaigns on the Internet have developed from being an exotic and little noticed phenomenon to a central component in all parliamentary and presidential elections in important parts of the world (Bimber & Davis 2003; Howard 2005; Foot & Schneider 2006; Lee & Park 2008) . The growth in Internet campaigning can be observed both in terms of the number of parties and candidates using the Internet for campaign purposes and their increased level of sophistication in doing so, as well as in the ability of events on the Internet to increasingly set the political agenda of the campaign. This last feature reflects the increased attention of journalists as well as the public to what is happening on the Internet, and their increased observation of, and participation in the activities. As many observers have noted, the use of the Internet for campaigning took a qualitative leap after Howard Dean's successful use of especially the social facilities of the Internet during his 2004 campaign to become the Democratic Party's presidential nominee (Graff 2006) . In this campaign the strength of the net in terms of mobilizing supporters, raising funds, as well as creating networks among the supporters themselves was amply demonstrated. That the lesson has been well learned became very visible in Barack Obama's Internet campaign (Pew Internet and American Life Project 2008).
What we know less about are the effects these campaign activities have on the persons exposed to them. Assuming that the most important thing candidates want to obtain by campaigning on the Internet, as well as elsewhere, is to have people vote for them, it is relevant to ask whether such campaigning is actually capable of shifting the vote?
A straightforward answer to this question is not possible for several reasons. Firstly, an answer would demand that it is possible to isolate the effect of Internet campaigning from the effects of campaigning through other media. While such isolation might be simulated in an experimental setting, it is not possible to achieve in a "real life" situation. Secondly, whether voters actually change their voting preferences or not demand longitudinal studies where a person's vote at one election is compared with the same person's vote at the following election. While such (panel) studies are quite common within political science, longitudinal studies of Internet behavior, not to speak of effects of Internet behavior are still rare in the field of Internet studies.
However, what I can do with the data at hand (see below) is to approach the question of whether the Internet swings the vote by looking at whether the political use of the Internet affects users politically. If this is the case, it is taken as a strong indication of the ability of Internet campaigning to actually make a political difference.
A search for literature explicitly dealing with the question of whether political use of the Internet affects users politically shows that this area is very little researched. There are a few studies in the area (Johnson & Kaye 2003; Pew Research Centre 2000; Weise 2000) , which pose the same type of question as this article, but their evidence is mixed and rather inconclusive. However, the study on which this paper is based is able to take research in the area a step forward. The study produced a unique set of data covering the Danish parliamentary elections in November 2007. Thus, for the first time in Denmark, it was registered exactly how a panel of 5080 persons used the Internet during an election campaign period (whole month of November, election was November 13th). All persons in the panel have had a piece of software installed on their computers, which registered all their activities on the Internet. As we were only interested in the political part of this activity only political Internet activities have been coded. Furthermore, a part of this panel (980 persons) These data are, in an anonymous form, reported to a central "count unit" (server). As the panellists are persons who have allowed all their Internet traffic to be logged (in an anonymous form), and have not done so to particularly participate in our project, we don't expect the log data to have any "social desirability" (or non-desirability) bias. This is in contrast to the survey data which can be assumed to have such bias (see below). For a more detailed account of sampling method, the data used, etc. see Linaa Jensen et al. (2008) .
Theoretical point of departure and analytical design
Two theoretical frameworks form this paper. The first one is agenda setting theory (Dearing & Rogers 1996; Mccombs 2004; Brink Lund 2002) , and the second one is theories about the active/ interactive user (Hall 1980; Zaller 1992 Zaller , 1996 Cover 2006) .
The theories about agenda setting are not used actively, but just to refer to the fact that these have convincingly demonstrated firstly, that the media are very influential in determining what issues people should think about (setting the agenda, "priming" certain issues), and secondly that they are also quite successful in determining from which angle people should see these issues ("framing" our perception of reality; see for example Brink Lund 2002) . Based on these research results our point of departure must therefore be that it is absolutely possible that political websites can affect users politically.
Concerning theories about the active/interactive user such theories seem particularly pertinent in relation to the Internet, where especially the web 2.0 facilities or the so-called "social Internet" (Facebook, YouTube, Myspace, Flickr, wikis, blogs, tagging etc.) has increased the possibilities for interactivity between the sender and the receiver of a message or between receivers/users considerably. The question about what the characteristics of users or user groups means for their media use, and thus for the reception of political information, was analyzed already by the Centre for Cultural Studies in Birmingham in the 1970's (see for example Hall 1980) . In this article I am, however, inspired by especially Zaller (1992 Zaller ( , 1996 , who is more explicitly concerned with how political information is received.
Zaller's theory about how opinions are shaped tells us that "every opinion is a marriage of information and predisposition: information to form a mental picture of the given issue, and predisposition to motivate some conclusion about it" (Zaller 1992:6) . Thus, political opinion is shaped in the interplay between the flow of political information and the prerequisites and pre-understanding of the individual. The importance of a given amount of political information for an individual depends on the person's "political awareness", which is defined as "an individual's reception and comprehension of communications from the political environment" (op.cit.:21). Political awareness is char-acterized by how much political knowledge and interest a person possess. Thus, according to Zaller if a person has a high degree of political knowledge and interest, that person will also be more prone to seek out political information than the not-so-politically-interested voters. A person who registers and absorbs more political information than others will also, according to Zaller, be more exposed to political messages, and there will be a higher likelihood that the political opinions of that person are affected. However, Zaller also stresses that predisposition play a role in the sense that a person who has carefully considered his/hers values and attitudes have more stable political opinions than others.
These two tendencies seem to run counter, because there is often a relationship between being politically interested and having stable political opinions: "Political awareness is associated with increased exposure to current communications that might change one's opinion, but it is also associated with a heightened capacity to react critically to new information" (op.cit.:21). Thus, the presence of the two tendencies hinges on the intensity of the political information, as this varies in amount as well as in its ability to reach the population. In periods with low intensity the opinions of the politically interested will be more affected by political communication than the non-politically interested. The reason for this is that the politically interested will seek out and be exposed to a greater amount of information than non-politically interested persons, who will probably not do much of an effort to seek out such information. However, in periods with high intensity of political information, such as for example elections politically interested persons will be less affected by political information than the non-politically interested. The reason for this being that in high intensity periods no one will be able to avoid political information, as "elections are political events of such importance ..., that at least some of the messages of the campaigns will reach almost all voters" (Hansen et al. 2007:76) . Thus, in these periods the amount of political information will be more evenly distributed among politically and non-politically interested persons. Also, as the politically interested have clearer and more stable political opinions, this will counter an eventual effect from the election campaigns. In contrast to this, the not-so-politically-interested will not be able to sort information in the same way. Thus, the process by which the less politically interested voters become aware of their opinions therefore does not really start till the information-intensive election periods, in which they will be more easily influenced. This model, as well as the considerations above, gives rise to three hypotheses, which will be tested in the following: H1: The degree of political influence will depend on how much one uses the Internet politically.
Those who expose themselves intensively to different kinds of political information on the Internet will be more affected than those who do so less intensively. H2: The degree to which a person is politically affected depends on what kind of political websites the person uses (this will be tested by looking at different user profiles). H3: Those who are somewhat or little interested in politics will be more affected politically, than those who are highly interested (as we are studying an election period this should be the case according to Zaller) .
Before these hypotheses are tested (paragraphs 4, 5 and 6) it is, however, necessary to take a brief look at some general characteristics of the data.
Political Internet use Political effect at the individual level
Political interest
Some general characteristics of the study
If one takes a look first on what political websites the participants in the panel have visited during the election period it is noticeable that very few sites were visited by more than 10% of the panel participants. Those sites visited by the highest number of panelists were the election websites of different "mainstream media" (newspapers and television), which were visited by 16.2%. At the top of the list we find the so-called "election tests" or "election quizzes" which were visited by 16.8% of the panelists. The websites of the political parties including their activities on Youtube, Facebook and MySpace have been visited by 10% of the panelists, candidates' blogs by 3.9%, while different independent debate-and discussion sites were only visited by 0.6% (see Table 1 ).
Taking an overall look at the political use of the Internet during the 2007 elections it is striking that the more established and "traditional" web 1.0 facilities are (still) the most used, while the new web 2.0 facilities have had relatively few users. Thus, it is only 2.4% of the panel, who have visited political Facebook-profiles, only 1.1% who have seen political YouTube videos, and only 2.6% who have visited parties, candidates or seen political satire or entertainment on MySpace.
Despite much hype about these sites during the election period, fuelled among other things by Prime Minister Anders Fogh Rasmussen declaring the "I have more than 2,000 friends on Facebook", this part of the Internet did not strike a chord with a broader public during the election. These figures could give the impression that only a modest part of the (Internet-) population used the Internet for political information or other political activities during the 2007 election campaign. However, this will be a wrong interpretation of the figures, as activity is spread over a large variety of sites. Thus, altogether around 32% of the Internet-population has been politically active on the Internet during the election month 3 .
Looking at how use is distributed among the sexes, age groups, educational groups and income groups, we very much find the expected results. Thus, differences among the sexes are non-existing or very small; a situation similar to what has been the case for general Internet use in Denmark at least since 2003/2004 (Hoff & Andersen 2006) . Concerning age groups the youngest age group (18-29) is considerably more politically active on the Internet than any of the other age groups, a finding that is consistent across almost all types of political use. This is known to be the case for general Internet use, but that this is also the case for political use is a finding of great importance for not least parties and candidates concerned about getting out the young vote.
Looking at differences among educational groups we see that the better educated are more prone to use the Internet politically during election campaign periods than the less educated, which is no big surprise. The difference between income groups mirror the other differences, as it is the lowest and the highest income groups, which are the most, frequent political users. The lower income group has an overrepresentation of younger persons, of whom some will be well educated, while the highest income group has an overrepresentation of the well educated. Thus, we get the curve-linear relationship observed in Table 1 .
If we focus instead on what the survey respondents (the 19.3% of the panel who answered the questionnaire) say they use the Internet for, we see that their use of most sites exceeds the average for the panel. This indicates that those who choose to answer the questionnaire are persons who are quite politically active on the Internet. Actually the data shows that among survey respondents 82% have been politically active on the Internet during the election period which is around 2.5 times as many as among the panelists. As can be seen from Table 2 around 44% of the survey respondents have sought information about the political parties and their platforms on the net. This compares with 10% of the panelists who did the same (assuming that this search takes place first of all on the websites of the parties). Around 47% followed the opinion polls on the net; probably first of all on the media websites or on the special web media (Altinget.dk. or others). However, for the survey respondents the most frequently visited websites are the election tests or -quizzes. In general what we see is an activity pattern, which is very similar to that of the panel; just at a higher level. Table 3 shows the somewhat more specialized use of the Internet during the election period. We see that also trial elections are quite popular, as almost 44% of survey respondents have participated in such activity. Concerning the other activities listed they seem to appeal to a relatively modest number of participants. However, for survey respondents this is still at a level, which is higher than for the panelists as such. Thus, almost 6% of the survey respondents have posted a comment on a politician's blog (compared to 3.9% for the panel) and around 4% have participated in debates with other voters (panel: 0.6%). Only concerning the web 2.0 facilities do we see that the panel participates more than the survey respondents. This is probably caused by the fact that the panel is in general younger than the survey respondents; a fact that a weighing of the data has not been able to eliminate.
If we continue this overview by looking at how survey respondents say they are affected by their political Internet use when it comes to party choice, attitude towards candidates, or attitude towards important issues, it is only 7% who say that they "completely agree" or "agree" with a statement saying that "my use of the Internet during the election period has changed my party choice", whereas 80% disagree (see figure 2) . Thus, the potential of the Internet to directly change voter party preferences seems quite limited.
Asking whether Internet use has changed the respondent's political attitudes on important issues, or just influenced the political attitudes of the respondent, we also see that a great majority; 76% and 58% respectively, say that they "disagree" or "completely disagree" with such statement. In contrast 7% and 20% say that they "agree" or "completely agree".
However, if one asks whether use of the Internet has changed the respondent's view on one or more candidates, the situation is somewhat different. Thus, 33% agree to such statement, while 45% disagree. Finally, asking the respondent to make an overall judgment as to whether Internet use has affected his/her party choice, political attitudes or attitude towards candidates, 30% agree to such statement, while 50% disagree.
Summing up on the tendency in the five questions listed in figure 2 it seems to be that while the Internet does not have much of an impact on the "core values" of the respondents (their party choice or issues considered important), the Internet seems to be more successful in affecting respondents' attitudes towards candidates and less important issues (the more "peripheral values"). In this paragraph the first hypothesis put forward above will be tested. The hypothesis stated that: H1: The degree of political influence will depend on how much one uses the Internet politically.
Those who expose themselves intensively to different kinds of political information on the Internet will be more affected than those who do so less intensively.
Departing from the 13 different types of political Internet use reported in Table 2 and Table 3 a simple additive index has been constructed 4 . This index is used to measure the intensity of political use, as earlier studies (Hoff 2006) have demonstrated, that versatility in use is a better measure of exposure than simply time spent, as some uses can be very monotonous. In Table 4 this index has been recoded into 4 categories making it possible to distinguish between non-politically active Internet users (= 0 activities), users who are politically active below average (=1), those who are active around the average (2-3), and those who are clearly politically active above the average (4 and more). 4 The index ranges from 0 to 13. The mean value is 2.73. If we run a cross-tabulation using this measure of political activity on the Internet as one dimension, and the different questions used in figure 2 as the other dimension, we find that concerning most of the questions it is true that the more politically active the net users are, the more they are affected politically (see Table 4 ). The same is true if we look at a question concerning to what extent the websites of political parties have been helpful in clarifying the respondent's final voting decision (Hoff 2008) . What we see from Table 4 is that concerning the two first questions from the left in the table differences between groups are not very big, confirming our observation that concerning "core political values" Internet users across the board are not very politically affected by their use. However, looking at the last three questions in the table it is clearly the case that the more politically active the user is on the net the more politically affected he/she is.
Our conclusion must therefore be that hypothesis 1 is confirmed with some reservation: there is a clear and monotonous relationship between the degree of political use of the Internet and the degree to which users are affected politically by the use, except when it comes to "core political values", which are apparently hard to affect.

Do the effects of political Internet use depend on what sites one chooses to visit?
In this paragraph the second hypothesis put forward above will be tested. The hypothesis stated that:
H2: The degree to which one is politically affected depends on what kind of political websites one uses.
In investigating this hypothesis I will depart from a distinction between "net activists" and "information seekers". I have come upon this distinction by investigating whether there are certain patterns in the 13 different types of political Internet use shown in Table 2 and 3 above. Thus, an exploratory factor analysis (see Table 5 ) of these forms of political Internet use shows that there are two very clear dimensions in political Internet use, which points towards two types of users: 1) the dialogically and socially oriented "net activists", who for example comment on politicians' blogs, participates in debates on the net, participates in the election campaign on the web 2.0 sites, contributes with content or get real-time political information from campaign websites, and 2) the more information oriented, politically interested, but passive net users -the "information seekers" , who to a very large extent "only" use the Internet to get politically informed, and whose interactive endeavors do not exceed more than eventually taking an election test or participating in a trial voting. Our data shows that if we define net activists as persons who have participated in one or more web 2.0 activities, and information seekers as persons who have not done so at all, but stuck to the "traditional" political activities, 65% of the survey respondents are information seekers while 17% are net activists (the remaining 18% are not politically active at all on the Internet). There are in other words around 4 times as many information seekers as net activists.
The political effect of specific political sites has also been investigated by looking at whether those who have taken election tests or election quizzes say that they are more politically affected by their Internet use than other groups. The reason why it has been chosen to focus especially on this group is firstly that it can be assumed that persons who take an election test might be persons who want to clarify what party they should vote for. Thus, it might be persons who are more politically volatile than others. Secondly, the election tests were the single most popular political facility on the Internet during the election period. It is therefore of interest to investigate the political potential of this facility.
If we look first on whether there are differences between the group of net activists and the group of information seekers when it comes to the questions of whether "use of the net has changed my party choice", "use of the net has changed my attitudes on important issues", opinion on candidates, etc.
(cf. Table 4) , we see that net activists are more affected politically than information seekers in all areas (see Table 6 ). Differences are quite big and statistically significant. Thus, everything seems to indicate that those who use the Internet interactively and dialogically in a political context (web 2.0 users) are also those who feel that they are more politically affected by their Internet use than those who mainly use the Internet to more passively seek for political information. "agree" and "totally agree" versus those who answer, "disagree" and "totally disagree". Looking at whether persons who have taken election tests or -quizzes are more politically affected by their use of the Internet than others, using the same questions as in Table 6 as the dependent variables, we find a somewhat similar pattern to that found in Table 6 . Thus, concerning the last three questions those who have taken election tests or quizzes are clearly more politically affected than those who have not. However, concerning the two first questions there is either no statistically significant difference between the two groups, or the relationship is the opposite of the expected (table not shown here).
Concluding on our hypothesis we can say that it is confirmed with some reservation. Thus, whereas we found clear differences between web 2.0 users (net activists) and others concerning how they were politically affected by their political Internet use, web 2.0 users being clearly more politically affected, the same was only true to some extent concerning users of political tests and quizzes, even though there might be reasons to believe that this group is more politically volatile than others.
Does political interest matter for the effects of political Internet use?
In this paragraph the third hypothesis put forward above will be tested. Thus, following Zaller we proposed that: H3: Those who are somewhat or little interested in politics will be more affected politically than those who are highly interested.
Looking at the relationship between political interest and how respondents are politically affected by their Internet use (same questions as in Table 4 and Table 6 ), we find a relationship, which very much seems to confirm the hypothesis (see Table 7 ). What we find is -very much according to Zaller's assumptions -a curvilinear relationship, where persons who are "somewhat" or "little" interested in politics are the ones who are most politically affected by their Internet use in the campaign period, while those who are "very interested" or "not interested at all" are the least affected. Zaller's explanation for why the very politically interested are not affected as much as other groups is that the very politically interested have rather stable political attitudes and a rather clear party preference, which is not likely to be changed much during an election campaign. However, Zaller suggests that even politically non-interested persons will be exposed to some political messages during the election campaign. As these persons do not have a lot of political knowledge and therefore not very stable political preferences, these persons will be as affected by campaign messages as those who are somewhat or little interested in politics. However, this is not the pattern we find here. What we see is that those who are not interested in politics at all, are not very affected politically by their Internet use. This probably means that this group is able to rather effectively shield itself from campaign messages and other political information on the net; a strategy which is probably more difficult when it comes to the traditional mass media.
Notwithstanding this small deviation from Zaller's original assumption we will conclude that hypothesis 3 is confirmed. The status of the political interest variable will be further discussed below.
Discussion
Above we have tested three different hypotheses concerning the relationship between political use of the Internet, and the political effects of this use at the individual level. However, it is obvious that there might be a string of other factors, which could be of importance for whether users are politically affected by their Internet use or not. Factors, which could be of importance, include sociodemographic factors like gender, age, education and income, as well as political factors such as for example political orientation/party choice and political activity. These factors can have a direct as well as an indirect effect on the various dimensions of political attitudes dealt with above; i.e. functioning as independent as well as intermediary variables.
There are different ways to check the importance of such factors. One method is to run a series of three-way cross tabulations investigating whether these factors have an importance as intermediary variables; eventually eliminating or strengthening the relations found for certain groups. Another method is to perform a series of multiple regression analysis, where the importance of such new variables are tested in relation to the variables that we already found were of importance for how much the users were affected politically by their Internet use. The multiple regression analysis can also be done in different ways; either by entering all the variables in a multiple regression at the same time, or by entering the socio-demographic and new political variables one by one together with the variables we already found were of importance (stepwise regression).
Performing all these different types of tests does not yield substantially different results. Thus, what we see very consistently is that the socio-demographic factors as well as the additional political variables play a minimal role in explaining the variation in the different political effects of Internet use. A representative example of the analyses is found in Table 8 (next page) .
What we see from Table 8 is firstly that the total regression model does not have a very high explanatory power in terms of explaining the variation in the political effects of Internet use. Thus, the regression model explains between 15.7% and 3.1% of the variation in the different forms of political effect (R 2 between 0.157 and 0.031), which means that there are probably a number of factors not dealt with here, which are also of importance in explaining the variation. Secondly, we see that neither gender, age, education, nor income has much explanatory power when it comes to being politically affected. Thus, the beta-coefficients are either non-significant or very small.
The result which remains is therefore that the four factors that we found to be of importance for how users are affected politically by their political Internet use, the degree to which one is a politically active net user, being a net activist, taking election tests/quizzes, and political interest are the factors of most importance for how users are affected. Party choice also has some explanatory power, a finding that calls for additional analysis of this variable.
What needs to be spelled out, however, is the more detailed relationship between these four factors. Thus, one may speculate about the extent to which these factors more or less measure the same, which in statistical terms boils down to a question of multicollinearity, and one might more specifically speculate about the relationship between political interest, which is a factor with a consistently high explanatory power in terms of how affected voters are by their political Internet use, and the other three factors. Concerning the question of multicollinearity this has been tested and tolerance levels are well above 0.20 (VIF-values lower than 2.0) meaning that this is not a problem in the regression analyses. Nonetheless, we find significant correlations (Pearson's r) between firstly net activism, taking an election test and political net activity (-.448 and -.593) . Secondly, there is a significant correlation between political interest (high/low) and political net activity. Concerning the first correlations this is no big surprise, as the measures of net activism and taking an election test are part of the index of political net activism. To some extent these measures therefore measure the same. For this reason a reduced regression model has been run with only 5 variables (age, education, party choice, political net activity and political interest). Such model does not yield results substantially different from the model shown above, meaning that political net activity and political interest remain as the variables with most explanatory power.
Looking then at the relationship between these two variables there is a correlation of -.345 (Pearson's r) between the two, meaning that the more politically interested a person is, the higher the person's political activity on the Internet is. Testing also whether political interest (some/little versus high/none) acts as an intermediary variable significantly modifying the relationship between political Internet use and political influence from this use (as suggested in figure 1 above) shows that such an effect is not very visible 5 . This means that political interest should not be seen as an intermediary variable, but rather as a background variable. Thus, in explaining the relationship between political interest and political net activity we suggest a causal chain that runs like this: political interest is an important determinant for political activity on the Internet, as net users with a high political interest are also likely to have a high political net activity. Political net users are affected politically by their use; however certain types of uses have a more profound political effect on users than others. Furthermore, users who are somewhat or little interested in politics are more affected than others.
These results are an almost complete confirmation of Zaller's ideas on how political communication affects persons/voters, and goes to show that in terms of political communication the Internet works very much like other media: they affect the persons who use them -and the more diversified the political use, the more affected the user is.
Conclusion
This article raises the question of whether the Internet can really swing the vote? Recognizing that a straightforward answer to this question is not possible, the article sets out to answer the less ambitious question of whether the political use of the Internet affects users politically.
Using a combination of log-and survey data from a study of Internet use during the 2007 Danish parliamentary election, and inspired by theories on agenda setting and on the active/interactive user, three hypotheses are tested: 1) that those who use the Internet most intensively politically are also the most politically affected, 2) that the degree to which a person is politically affected depends on what kind of political websites the person uses, 3) that those who are somewhat or little interested in politics are those most affected by their political Internet use in an election period.
In general the data shows that political Internet use affect users politically. However, users are only modestly influenced when it comes to "core values" like party choice or what they consider as important political issues, while they are more affected when it comes to such issues as political opinions in general and opinions on different candidates. Altogether 30% of the survey respondents agree that they are influenced politically by their Internet use to some degree.
Testing the hypotheses shows that hypothesis 1) is verified with some reservation. Thus, there is a clear positive correlation between the degree of political use of the Internet and the degree to which users are politically affected by their use, except when it comes to the "core values" mentioned above. Concerning hypotheses 2) a distinction between "net activists" and "information seekers" was constructed on the basis of an exploratory factor analysis. The "net activists" are the dialogically and socially oriented web 2.0 enthusiasts, who for example comment on politicians' blogs, participate in debates on the net, uploads or distributes political content, etc., while the "information seekers" are the more information oriented and passive net users. This distinction, together with the distinction between those who have taken an election test or election quiz, and those who have not, was used to analyze whether a political effect of using specific websites could be seen.
In the case of "net activists" versus "information seekers" the result of the analysis was very clear: net activist were more politically affected by their use than "information seekers" across all items analyzed. For those who had taken an election test versus those who had not, the situation was a bit less clear. Thus, only on 3 out of 5 items did we find that those who had taken an election test were more politically affected than those who had not. Hypothesis 2) could therefore also only be verified with some reservation.
Testing hypothesis 3) demonstrated that it is indeed the case that those who are somewhat or little interested in politics are more affected by their political Internet use, than those who are very interested. However, contrary to Zaller's (1992) expectations, it was also shown that those who are not interested in politics at all are not very affected by their Internet use in an election period. This deviation from our hypothesis was explained by assuming that the group of not-politically-interested Internet users are probably able to rather effectively shield themselves from campaign messages and other political information on the net; a strategy which is probably more difficult when it comes to traditional mass media 6 .
The article ends by considering a range of others factors, which could also be of importance for whether users are politically affected by their Internet use or not. Such factors could most notably be socio-demographic factors like gender, age, education and income or (other) political factors such as party choice or political activity. The importance of these factors is checked through a series of three-way cross tabulations and multiple regression analyses. However, performing these different types of analyses consistently shows that socio-demographic variables as well as the political variables mentioned play a minimal role in explaining variation in the different political effects of Internet use. Instead, what rather consistently stands out as the most important variables in explaining the degree to which users are politically affected, is the level of political net activity as well as political interest. Investigating the relationship between these two variables closer shows that political interest is a background variable more than an intermediary variable modifying the relationship between political Internet use and its political effect on users. Thus, a more plausible causal chain is that political interest should be seen as an important determinant for political activity on the Internet, as users with a high political interest are also likely to have a high and diversified political net activity. Political net users are then affected politically by their use, much like users of other media, and certain types of uses can be demonstrated to have a more profound political effect than others.
